
morning like this, and who is
the Hare? “Tee Total”, hmm
who he??, oh he is the Hare
Raiser so he must know what
he is doing. So off to
Newlands Corner and it is
about as quiet as Heathrow on
a Friday evening. Thread your
way through hordes of bikers
and Joe public and find some
space at the far end and
what’s this, Jeremy Clarkson’s
idea of Heaven, loads of Boyz
Toyz, a bloody TVR rally. Find
a few known faces and inquire
as to the Hare’s identity, Oh
it’s him over there by the
Porsche.  Ah a glimmer of
recognition, this is the chap
that has had me out for far too
long before,(and namely, God
help us, at Oxshott –ed) never
mind, just this once I’ll  do my
own thing, Then up comes
Low Profile and bold as brass
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Grand Master :
Shagger

(Steve Goodenough)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint Master:
Low Profile

(Dave Bruggen)
01730 814289

JM & Navel Attaché
Ancient Mariner

(Maurice Matthews)
01420 82738 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Popeye(Peter Cave)

01483 285189

Clutcher’s Mate :
Cracker

(Marie Harvey)
01306 879910 (h)

Hash Cash :
Dr. Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

Trail Master :
TeeTotal

(John Piper)
0208 399 5695

DapperHasherie:
 FirstOn (Jeanna)

01730 814289
Joint-Secs :

FRB (Peter Hughes)
01932 886747 (h)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
01372-459343(F)
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sh3onsec@

bigfoot.com
Web:

www.bigfooot.com/                             
~sh3onsec/                
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Sunday morning and awake
to a thick head (Holocaust
Remembrance Day – never
again) and blazing sunshine.
Check  yesterday’s results,
whoopee a 12-1 winner at
Newbury but bombed out in
the Scottish Grand National,
still, a profit on the day. Now
what can we do that will truly
complement such glorious
weather?, oh shit I have to go
to the SH3 to collect the Hash
Trash for Velcro (F), what a
waste. Find the notice, ah, it is
at Newlands Corner and that
will be nice and quiet on a

very paths that I am now
taking. Bobbing along the
Pilgrims Way at mid-day and
coming to the Sandpits by
Weston Wood  I decide that
it’s time to return to the
carpark, and half way up the
hill I hear the jolly refrain of
the Horn travelling westwards
at pace. How long will they
be? inquires Cracker. Oh
they’ll be back in half an hour
says I. And it’s true the SCBs
were back about then and the
others were the wrong side of
one o’clock. There was a
brave attempt to finish off the
beer before the Full Trail
Members (FTMs) returned but
despite growlings from
T’keel’rover this was narrowly
averted. Low Profile then

he says “Will you do the
write-up?”. But I have no
intention of doing the Hash
Trail, I’m just going out for an
amble says I. “All the better,”
he responds “you won’t be
influenced by whatever foul
ups the Hare commits”. Hmm,
seems to make some sort of
sense. Eventually at nearly
11:00 a.m. Low Profile calls
forth the pack and a merry
circuit of Albury Downs takes
place from which I depart
westwards at the first clump of
bluebells.

 Before long I trip over the
On-In, and happy in the
knowledge that I will have a
peaceful meander, I make my
way to the chapel of St Martha
on top of the hill of that name.
Trouble is, whatever I do I
cannot get off flour, the Hare
seems to have chosen the

praised the Hare for his noble
attempt at a Hash-Shit and
gave him a down-down that he
only took four or five hits to
finish. Popeye then essayed
an RA performance that made
FRB Hughes seem
comprehensible and gave
forth down-downs for various
meaningless sins and off to
the pub.

Let’s face it, the William the
Fourth is a lovely pub but
would be crowded if all the
Welsh Nationalist MPs turned
(or tuned? –ed) up together.
For those who care, the trail
went out via Netherlands and
Silent Pool. (Alternatively, the
other  way round, since an
enthusiastic newcomer
crossed a false trail bar at the

very bottom of the hill,
entraining various beautiful
young women who were never
seen again, while he and one
or two others went round
backwards, rejoining the true
blue trail followers at the very
spot where there was no trail
to follow. Omitted?
Obliterated? Who cares? -ed)
Why they took so long about
it remains a mystery. (No
mystery at all; it was a bloody
long trail -ed)

Short trail and yuppie wine
bar promised for next week,
you are warned.

On on!
Glass-shagger .

BOYZ TOYZ and BIKERS

Date 21-April-02

Hares TeeTotal

Venue Newlands Corner

On On King William IV



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:
From Epsom take the B290 (Ashley Rd) towards Epsom
Downs, straight on at traffic lights and take the 3rd exit from
roundabout and stay with the B290 as it passes behind the
grandstand. Straight on at next roundabout and after the
B290 swings right across the course turn left into B2221
(Tattenhams Cr) and imediately right into Royal Drive, the car
park is within 20 metres opposite Tattenham Corner Station.

Run 1410

Date 28-April-02

Hares Velcro F

Venue Tattenham Corner

On On Tattenham Corner Pub

SSA New 77B1, (A-Z) 80G5

OS TQ582226  (LR186)
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1412 5-May Ratty & Redeye Woldingham

1413 12-May Puffer, Bumble Peaslake

1414 19-May Icepyck Shere / Albury?

1415 26-May ET and SBJ Azincourt

1416 02-Jun J Arthur

1417 09-Jun Bald Eagle Winterfold

1418 16-Jun GM Birthday Run

1419 23-Jun

1420 30-Jun Timbo

Receding Hareline:

1415! time for Azincourt
(as WE now have it)

25/26th May 2002
Sadly NOT St. Crispin’s day!

Weekend trip: Coach about 9 am on Sat 25th,
Evening Meal, B & B, Run and Piss-up, return Evening
Sunday 26th.
We need names urgently to book the coach. Contact
SBJ/GM, ET-020 8560 1384 or any committee
member.    And don’t forget what Harry said :

“And gentlemen in England, now abed, shall think
themselves accursed they were not here; and hold their

manhood cheap, whiles any speaks that hashed with us upon
this day!”

Rules for Blokes: (continued)
6. Moaning about the brand of free beer in a mate's fridge is for-
bidden. Complain at will if the temperature is unsuitable.
7. No man shall ever be required to buy a birthday present for an-
other man in fact, even remembering your mate's birthday is
strictly optional.
8. On a road trip, the strongest bladder determines pit stops, not
the weakest.
9. When stumbling upon other blokes watching a sporting event,
you may ask the score of the game in progress, but you may never
ask who's playing.
10. You may flatulate in front of a woman only after you have
brought her to climax. If you trap her head under the covers for
the purpose of flatulent entertainment, she's officially your girl-
friend.
to be continued....


